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Disarmament Without
practical necessity

npHE

Strings

disarmament is being

for

pressed

greater force each day. The specter
of unemployment and depression which stalks the world is due
to lack of confidence, said Frederick J, Libby, executive secreupon the world with

War, yesterday

the National Council for Prevention of

tary of

in Villard hall.
is in the proper condition

pointed out that Europe today

He

for another war, into which the United States, because of vested
interests, cannot help being sucked.

To

establish confidence,

make foreign investments and trade secure,

we

must limit arma-

ments. By
limiting of armaments, according to his reasonUnless
would
return and in its train prosperity.
confidence
ing,
each
of
nations
to
outarm
we stop the mad rush
other, it will
the

lead to
000

We must limit armaments unless

war.

want 20,000,-

we

to continue to walk the streets of the world out of

men

work.
The United States holds the key position among nations because

Libby, is cold
intelligent

as

Public opinion in America, says Mr.

it is the wealthiest.

college students,
take the lead in awakening a

and women, to

men

it up to

Libby put

Mr.

yet.

as

public opinion in America to the importance of such

vital

a

question.

Hers is a face that

States

~

IS iUE

BUT WE FEEL
THE INSULT OF
BEING SUSPECTED OF BEING
ALPHA LI DELTAS. W’E AIN’T.
THIS

I STRONG

|

,Y

gives

sand invitations.
Cold—and yet fiery

Poet’s Corner

a

thou-

is

that

Yesterday I saw her
In a gaudy red dress

on

the

To Start

girl

at 9

Tonight

steps

With “Shorty Mack's” veteran
three-piece orchestra scheduled to
Tell me—did you ever see a redShe was a
play, the first annual all-campus
haired girl
shirt sleeve dance, sponsored by |
Virginal and white
“I'm afraid if it lasted very long
Wear a red dress ?
the Oregon Yeomen, will start toThat life’s flame blacked in passing
it
would turn into a ladies’ aid soAnd
there
was
wisdom in her night at 9 o’clock in the dance!
yet
But failed to light.
Manerud, freshciety.”—Kathryn
eyes
room
of
hall.
Gerlinger
—Bobby Reid.
OLD MAID
candle

And there was allure in the frank

man

The dance will carry out a huntlines of her
ing lodge idea, and animal heads,
Ereasts—and her swaying hips
skins, guns, bows and arrows, and
the very Through a red dress.
rustic furniture will comprise the
breath
it means failure.
That girl next door has flaming
decorations. Cool refreshments will
“It’s you intelligent men and Of Life, it is not strange that in
red hair.
be served.
the night
—J. Stofiel.
women, capable of creating an inTickets may be purchased from
formed public opinion, that will She rose and followed when across
any of the following: Merlin Blais,
her sight
decide. The success of the conferThere fell a feather from the wing
♦ Ted Montgomery, Evan Hughes,
ence is
necessary to your home,
Clare Hamlin, Ralph Yergen, Bob
of
death.
your income, and to the prosperity
O'Leary, Francis Pallister, Fran-♦Margaret Ormandy.
of the world.
The United States
cis Ricket, Jack Bauer, Wallie
*
*
*
is so powerful that if she stands
Campbell,
Ray Olsen, Rex Tussing,
POPLARS
with Great Britain, she will win.
Clifton
Bob
Walden, or
Culp,
PhiloArts and Crafts group of
We want drastic
reductions in The poplars along the edge of the
Claude Conder.
melete will meet Sunday at 4 in
armaments.
sky
Patrons and patronesses are:
107 Art building.
“It's our duty to future genera- Are like tall dancers
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hawkins, Mr.
tions to make this conference a On a Grecian vase.
and Mrs. Ken Shumaker, Mr. and
All Philomelete presidents meet
Their draperies flutter as they
success!’’
Mrs. Ronald H. Robnett, and Mr.
at
5:15 today in
the woman's
sway,
and Mrs. Paul R. Washke.
lounge of Gerlinger hall.
As they follow
EDUCATION BODY ASKS

Innocent

freshmen

can’t tell ’em a darned

(now

we

thing)

Frosh Parade

(when somebody i
accidentally stepped bn the seal)
Sigma Chi brewery. (The boys
too

good these days)
Cherry reign—Oh-Yeah!!
Low registration fees.
Pledging night at the Sigma Chi

are

HALL,

KERR FOR PLANS

Their grave pattern.
And they tremble as if

Theta Upsilon will have a
meeting Sunday evening at 5:45,
Phi

they were
(Continued from Page One)
afraid
reports have been examined close- The vase would be 'broken
corner.
ly by the board.
Before the dance ended.
Scandal sheet.
In discussing his plan for re*
*
*
—Janet Fitch.
ductions, Dr. Hall said it would
And speaking of the scandal
not affect the University medical
LIFE
sheet—1 wonder how your grades
school. He said the University on Life—
would look in print—Go on, you
the campus at Eugene could stand A broken sieve with
sharp edges.
yokel—I only mentioned it.
the cut better than the medical
*
*
*
Many men come from the very upschool, and he discussed at some
permost layer,
length the need for money for the Yet shake through quickly.
medical school.
Others find the broken places
Dr. Hall also continued his plea And
drop,
that the pure sciences be retained
Screaming.
at the University.
If these were Some stay above the smallest holes
taen away, he said, the institution Until their
greatness withers
might better be called something And lets them through.
else than "University.”
He said
—Elinor Henry.

English.
“The very fact that the women

while he had been head of the
PROSPERITY NOTE
A nice big car with a dealer's University it had received $1,500,license on it was seen parked in 000 in gifts from outside sources.
front of the Pi K. A. house the Virtually none of this money would
have been received, he said, had
other day.

Have

munity

please sign

women

Philomelete

presidents

group

please have the resume of
year’s activities of your group

the
for

THAT GIRL NEXT DOOR
“Acacia Branches” in to Helen
That girl next door has flaming
Evans or Mildred Dobbins today.

ences, the board went into execu-

red

And like that

copper-beaded

bad for one day.”—Ellen Galey,
sophomore in English.
“I think it is a good idea, and
I think also that the women can
manage the Emerald as well as
any men.”—Gay Hamilton, freshman

in

journalism.
good idea;

“I think it is a very

it gives the women a chance to
get a word in edgewise.”—Laura
Drury, freshman in English.

(Unitarian),
Ferry, accord-

Liberal church

“I think it is a good idea. They
do it in every school and it gives
the girls who are majoring in jour-

nalism

junior

a

in

break.”—Zora

Beaman,

journalism.

Mez Speaks
John R. Mez, associate professor
in economics and political science,
addressed the students of Reed col-

suggestion

Helen

of old

need have no fear of disarmament since the wars of the future

to be fought in the air;

are

years America will have

we

three nations, and these planes

in

becoming the unit.

overnight into

he turned

can

disarmament “realistic,” he gave

an excuse

for

forgetting

Disarmament

ideals for which all should be striving.

war-

those

can never

sound basis if America, the key nation, hypocritically

come on a

urges the other nations to disarm and then reserves an ace up
her sleeve which will trump anything the rest of the world has
to offer.
If his purpose is to

J^his appeal

disarmament at any price, then

secure

to those who

Classified Advertisements
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Previously he stated that the world
We feel that in making his plea for

planes IF NECESSARY.
was

sitting pretty since

are

commercial planes than any other

more

comforted by the idea of hidden

are

AS I was

I MET one of '■

No, no, little Blue Eyes—Sig
Seashore isn't a popular coast resort—just a last resort.
•

pin

during Junior Week-end. Probably between Phi Sig house and
canoe fete. Reward. (Jail Emerald office 214.
on
Reinhart
field;
public speaking book “Argumentation and Debate,” by Utter-

THAT’S ALL.

manager.
NEWLY

weakens that very end he seeks to attain.

out

decorated

a

blocks from campus; 2 bedrooms,
fireplace, garage. Phone 845.

JUST
"

especially, during

Now

a

chance?

Peeping

is the situation

Thomasina

But why not give her

poor working girl!

a

LOST—Tan

Single

vs.

time of

depression,

a

girls, young women, ambiwork, but no openings for them.

to

Seniors graduating from college realize this and wonder what is
to be done next to

permit

women

to work when

they

want to.

Why not exclude married women who have husbands able to
support them, and give those positions to the girls who have to
~

make their

own

way in life?

Of course, there

are

women who

have to work because their husbands do not, but that is

keep

a

a

dif-

maybe the husbands don't want to get and try to

ferent story

In the school-teaching business, steps

job.

taken many places

so

that

she has a husband who is

married woman

no

receiving

an

can

are

being-

be elected if

income sufficient to main-

tain two persons.
Just look around the offices and headquarters of business

surprisingly high percentage of married women "holding down" positions that should be thrown open to young women

there is a

who

in need of the work and the income.

are

Now that women

have entered the business world to earn their bread and butter.
it is hard to make them leave;
and

jam,

want their bread and butter

they

too.

PREPARATIONS
SAYS LIBBY
~

OAVING money for the taxpayers to* the extent of
^

ood

for all“the state institutions could not

some loss that the students will feel and the

over

come

taxpayers

$1,000,without

will not.

Classes would be larger than ever, there would be fewer professors, and less personal contact between the students and the

faculty.

Standards would be lowered.

A letter has
his

from

one

parent stating that, had

duughtci been entering college

this

coining year instead of

graduating,

already

come

he would have sent her to a

college outside of

Ore-

Other parents would be doing just that this coming year.
Can the slate of Oregon afford to have more students go out

gon.

of Liu- state to be educated and then

help build up other states?

Can the stale afford to have a constant drain as the best young

people go elsewhere?

Such

a

state

would

soon

become stag-

nant.

The saving of this money which is to be such a boon to the
taxpayer will not lower his taxes enough lor him to notice the

difference.
is this wise economy ?

of

Nations cabled them, and Greece
also got word from her bankers
that their credit would be worth-

they didn't stop the invaThey stopped."
Depression Explained
Hoover gave an explanation of
this present world-wide
depression
which Mr. Libby related. Hoover
less

if

sion.

believes that this

depression

is not

but is the depression that follows every war about!
all economical,
this

time.

The expansion of the
market postponed it.
The
earth is still shaky with the fear i
of war.
Confidence is lacking.
\\ ithout confidence,
prosperity is
stock

illusion.

Men won't invest in
nations that will burn up in but a

an

leu
\\

ill

oFshake-

speare’s Principal Plays.

exceptionally high-grade home
in Talking Picture Acting is offered to a few ambitious
people. Postal brings information; no obligation. Miller Service, 207 Poppy Ave., Monrovia,

Electric Water
Heaters For

Calif.,

U a war comes there
years.
be chaos and agony and in-

V

CORN FLAKES

Phone

Your
Local Dealer

Hot Water

OREGON YEOMEN

SHIRT SLEEVE
DANCE
$1
TONIGHT

We Install

|

STANDARD
WATER HEATERS
For Less

CALL US FOR

®

AND YOU ARE BOUND
TO

11&?00

»

\ °o

O®

o

••LUMBER COMPANY

O

878 Willamette

WIN

BOOTK-KELLY

Company
V

Q[JICK DELIVERY

ON CANOE FETE SUPPLIES

White-Marlett
®

DALE AND SETHER

Money!

If your old electric water
heater is
not
heating
properly, call us at 245
and we will analyze your
troubles.

Physicians

Surgery, Radium, X-ray
/'m
o‘;7
Phone
-6-^“ Miner Bldg.
For

eating

sleep.

°.»

;

2028-j.

colleges,

clubs
and fraternities
are made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek. They include ALL-BRAN, PEP
Bran Flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles,
and Kellogg’s WHOLE
WHEAT Biscuit.
Also
Kaffee Hag Coffee
the
coffee that lets you

course

24S5-J.

SEC'ON D-H AND-copy

0

(Contin:uil fruln 1‘ayt (>iu)
For the Council of the League

at

tonight!

TALKING PICTURE ACTING

THETAS went in for
GERLINGER
j
F omul
brawn this year and left the brains
I
dozen
at
TAKE
daily
“Flight”
your
to the SIGMA KAPPAS. JERRY
SCARF near the Art building.
ARCHERY
DAILY'S
Range. I
K1NZEL looking just like a gigilo.
Owner may have same by idenAcross the mill race from the!
That TOSSING is now a Phi Bete.
tifying and paying for this ad.
Anchorage. Arrows 10c doz or!
JANE STANG calling for her boyCall at 1387 Onyx.
25c per half hour.
friend.
Some boys get all the
breaks. LARRY JACKSON snoopWanted
Dressmaking
j
ing around the shack on women’s
W A N T E D
Several
passengers
SHOPPE
HARright
PETITE—Style
day Shamey!
|
Shamey!
going to New York and vicinity
Price right.
RIETTE HOFMANN.
And the
Dressmaking, re-!
Reaat close of spring term.
EXAM SCHEDULE is out.
modeling, hemstitching. 573 E
sonable rates.
Information by
13th street. Phone 1733.

calling Larry,

43

Sale

Schools
three
NEW
modern home,
blocks from the campus.
Two Three private lessons in ballroom
dancing for $5.50.
large bedrooms. Leaving town
MERRICK DANCE STUDIO
this summer and will sacrifice.
Phone 3081
Reasonable terms. Phone 2963R. i S61 Willamette

with

John Robinson
and His

COOL.
and refreshing. A sundae, milk-shake, or a frozen salad
they are all cold and served in a cool room where
can
rest while you eat.
you

Gosser's Food Shop
d blocks west of the campus

a

the

AN

the

STUPID,

Fallacy

Miscellaneous

please phone
ing on again. BESS TEMPLETON
running around in her car and IVORY BEADS between 16tli and
Hilyard and campus Friday
looking kinda smarty-like. A satisfied look on WALT EVANS' face
morning. Phone 206S.
$1

WAR

The Thrift

Laurel wooD

notebook, J.

NOTICES
HARRY TONKON just another deflated balloon. ELINOR PERTAN leather notebook and pen. AlRY, the shy young darling. KARL
so
Finder
copy of Hernani.
KLIPPEL with heart failure com204.

That

at

—

BLACK POCKETBOOK, very valuable to owner. Reward. Call
George Christianson, 660.

to us

brought more realistically
tious, willing and anxious

leather

Benton KK G printed on cover;
also lost black fountain pen.
Call 204.

the greenest
rolling hills
course you will

enjoy.

FURNISHED ROOMS—1109-M.

Married

can

over

fairways

3

apartment

sleep. Order it

The most popular
cereals served in the
dining rooms of Ameri-

Come Out
and Play

permanent tenants or short-time
guests. 11th at Pearl. Phone
1560. C. L COLLINS, resident

back and Winnans; and Burke's
“Conciliation with the Colonies."
Call Robert Gamer at 2799.

Corn

it promotes health-

campus restaurant

THE BARTLE COURT
Eugene’s high class modern apartment house. A real ho|ne for

NOTEBOOK

digest,

ful

For Rent

PHI SIGMA KAPPA Mothers’

TOO.

*

to

iUQCCMMAft

Lost

Kellogg’s

wonderful late snack. Delicious. Refreshing. And so easy

payable in advance. 20c first three lines; 5c every adMinimum charge 20c. Contracts made by arrangement. Telephone 3300; local 214.

Rates

n3

of

Flakes and milk makes

ditional line.

probably compromises and

he

doing,

And in so

day

"e

DEFEATED ,„iu.
AND that reminded
ME
CAESAR was a big
GUY in his day

#

A BOWL

down the

CAMPUS the other

armaments (commercial planes ready for war transformation)
is all right. But when lie compromises the ideal- and not the
means—he fails.

walking

Olympic Hotel Brunswick
Recording Orchestra
Friday and
Sunday Nights

MIDWAY
Ol

i

“I don’t think that an all-women’s staff would be good all the
time in a mixed school, but It isn’t

bedtime

A

tive session.

news

declines to discuss his tppic at this
date, but promises to present it to lege in Portland yesterday while
the students on Sunday, as it is of in the city for his regular Univervital interest to them.
sity extension class.

hair,
Any members of the men’s or
curling mop, vibrant with life.
the institution not been giving in- The lure of ages of wanton beauty women’s glee clubs who wish seats
P. S. Prosperity note No. 2
And we saw Dave Wilson buying struction in the pure sciences.
In her face—in her swaying hips. for the Eugene Gleemen concert
his girl an ice-cream cone. Good
Following the resolution in- Frank and flaunting is that girl tonight call or see John Stark
Evans before noon.
times must be here again.
next door.
structing Drs. Hall and Kerr to
confer and iron out their differ- They call her Helen—

We feel that Mr. Libby is sincere and he has our hearty support in his efforts. But he stated that even the most timorous

today

valuable

lish.

at

once

Emerald

they might utilize.”—Adele
Wedemeyer, sophomore in Eng-

the Y. W. C. A. ing to Mr. E. M. Whitesmith, pasbungalow for the Junior-Senior tor.
At this time also a reception for
breakfast.
the 30 new members of the church
Charm School of Philomelete will be held.
meets promptly at 5 in “Y” bunMr. Whitesmith is inaugurating
Picnic plans to be dis- a
galow.
system entirely different from
cussed.
Every member requested anything used heretofore in any
to be present.
churches in the United States.
He
up at

the
some

that

University Day

located at 11th and

them

gives

Prose and Poetry group of PhilThe annual University service is
omelete will meet at 2:30 Sunday
held this Sunday at the Combeing
at Westminster house.

Independent

editing

are

Unitarian Church Will

at 1096 East 20th street.

because

good plan

it gives the women a chance to
show that
express their ideas and
a thing as well as a
do
can
they
man.”--Jane Warner, freshman in

CAMPUS

good old

journalism.

in

“I think it’s a

ALENDAR

Do you remember the
days of the—

♦

Shirt Sleeve Dance

next door.

president won’t decide the
policy alone. His policy must be
realistic and must follow the public opinion.
He can’t forget the
*
*
*
WEAK FOOT COL. senate. Treaties must go through
EPITAPH
Unless he signs a
YEAT'
THE WOMEN AKE the senate.
|
Since
was to her
that
the
beauty
senate
will
SHOVELING THE DIRT FOK treaty
ratify,

rruniuuuiioi

ivauirnan,

United

the

“The

BUSINESS STAFF
ronicon,

Harry

in

one

realizes how important the London
conference is,’’ Mr. Libby declared.

Foot

Ely, Managing Editor

Lonore

Un-

restored in

Europe, depression will continue in
varying degrees. Any little flurry
may destroy prosperity.
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